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1 
My invention relates to the demarcation of 

?uids in pipe lines. , 
The object of the invention is to provide a 

method and means for marking ?uids in pipe 
lines whereby the boundary between two ?uid ' 
bodies ?owing in sequence through a pipe line 
can be located, its movement followed, and the 
condition of the boundary can be determined. 

It is common practice to pipe oil and petroleum 
products of different grades or types in sequence 
through a single pipe line, and many attempts 
have been made to mark the boundary between, 
for instance, a body of oil of one grade and a 
body of oil of another grade ?owing through 
the pipe. Solid or liquid foreign bodies have 
been introduced at the boundary but with lit 
tle success, since solid objects tend to lodge at 
valve, bends or joints in the line, whereas liq 
uids are hard to detect, and since both both solid 
objects and liquid bodies have characteristics 
di?ering in some respect from those of the oil, 
they tend to lag or lead the boundary and may 
mix through large volumes of the oil. In addi 
tion, the presence of foreign bodies in the oil 
may be objectionable. 

It is accordingly a broad object of the inven 
tion to improve the marking of oil in pipe lines, 
and more speci?cally to provide a method which. 
includes the use of a radioactive isotope as a 
marking means. _ 

The novel features which I believe to be char 
acteristic of my invention are set forth with par 
ticularity in the appended claims. My inven 
tion itself, however, both as to its organization 
and method of operation, together with further 
objects and advantages thereof may best be un 
derstood by reference to the following descrip 
tion taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawing, in the single ?gure of which is shown 
an oil pipe line representative of an embodiment 
of my invention. 
The drawing shows a pumping station I for 

supplying oil, or other liquid, from a selected 
one of tanks or reservoirs 2 under pressure to a 
pipe line 3 through which the oil may ?ow to a 
desired selected one of remote reservoirs or tanks 
4. Pumping station I may, for instance, be lo 
cated at a re?nery or in a liquid storage area, 
and the tanks 4 may represent tanks on a ship 
or at a remote re?nery or storage area. The 
connecting pipe 3, of course, may be of any de 
sired length up to many miles. Suitable valves 
are employed for selecting the desired supply 
tank 2 from which the liquid material is to be 
drawn. for regulating the ?ow through the pipe 
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line 3, and selecting the desired delivery tank 4% 
Along the pipe line 3 from the pumping sta 

tion are shown in order an insertion or injection 
pump 5, and detecting and indicating devices 6; 
1, 8 and 9, which are sensitive to radioactive 
discharges. Only one of these indicating devices 
is necessary in accord with one feature of the 
invention, though more than one may be desired 
under circumstances to be later described. ‘ 

Insertion pump or syringe 5 operates in the 
manner of a medical hypodermic syringe and is 
arranged so that a liquid may be sucked from 
a vessel I!) through a check valve ll into a cyl 
inder 12 by withdrawing piston l3 and injected 
into the pipe line 3 through a check valve I4 
against the pressure of the liquid in the line by 
pushing piston l3 further into the cylinder. 
The ?uid thus supplied in accord with the in 
vention contains a radioactive isotope, the ?uid 
including the isotope thus injected having, in 
accord with the invention, substantially the 
same physical properties and characteristics as 
the liquid into which it is introduced. The in 
jected liquid or fluid may be an oil, soap or 
miscible compound which contains the radio 
active isotope. Accordingly, a discrete volume 
of the liquid in the pipe line is made to include 
a radioactive isotope, and the isotope-bearing 
liquid has little tendency to spread in the liq-' 
uid already in the line since it has the'same 
viscosity, weight and other physical character 
istics. 

If the isotope selected is of the type emitting a 
substantial amount of gamma radiation, it may 
be possible to detect the presence of the radio 
active portion of the mass of liquid in the line by 
the use of a detector and indicator 6 located en' 
tirely external to the pipe line since gamma ra 
diations are not completely absorbed or shielded 
by steel or other metal of the type and thick 
ness ordinarily used for pipes. Detector and in 
dicator 6 may comprise a detecting element D, 
an ampli?er A, and a meter M, it being under 
stood that the detecting element is senstitive to 
gamma radiation. - 

If, on the other hand, the isotope yields pri 
marily alpha or beta radiation, it will be neces 
sary to provide a window in the pipe line pervi 
ous to such radiations. The detector and in 
dicator 1 is arranged to detect alpha or beta 
radiations reaching the detector element D sur 
rounding a small bypass pipe l5 through which 
a portion of the pipe line liquid flows. The pipe 
l5 has a thin wall and is of a material, such as 
aluminum, which readily passes alpha or beta 
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particles. If the wall is su?iciently thin, other 
materials may be found to be satisfactory. 
Since alpha radiation will not pass through 
more than a very thin layer of oil, beta or gam 
ma radiations will be usually found more suit 
able, and it may be necessary to provide thin 
windowseven for gamma radiations if the wall 
of the pipe is notsu?icientlypervious thereto. 

Indicators 8 and L9 ‘represent "a modi?ed ar 
rangement for detecting alpha or beta particles, 
two indicators being shown for a purpose later 
discussed. In this case, the window takes the 
form of a cup-like indentation 1B in the pipe 
line wall, the walls of the {indentation ['6 being 
of thin aluminum or other ‘material =pervious'fto 
the radiation. As a modi?cation of this detec 
tor arrangement, the detector element ritselfma’y 
be located inside the pipe and suitable electrical 
connections thereto sealed through thepipeew'alll 
Each of the indicatorsiiB, 1, 8 and 9 are shown 

as ?pmnrising a detector element D, :an-ampli?er 

qrrpulseacounter IA, and fan indiea-ting ~meter Eh'edetecton-element D :of zindicator'is -—may ‘be 

conveniently arranged fforzportable use-:al'ong the 
pipe :line, “whereby the‘ location‘ within "the pipe 
line-Of the radioactive volume, “represented by a 
shaded :area 11. in the drawing, may be deter 
mined at any time. "With this indicator; for 
gamma- radiations, *windows- ‘will,v in most in 
stances, :be; unnecessary: The ampli?er" and 
meter of device ‘5 vmaybe" portable with ‘the’ de= 
itectorior :connecteditliereto through a l-ong'eir 
tension ‘cord. -~Indic‘ators ""l, 18 and “9 are ari 
ranged‘to" indicate the'presen'ce, and intensity, 
or radioactivity at‘the' windows ‘in the pipe ‘line 
well; “although additional‘ windows may be. "pro 
.v-ide'dfas desired; 
'Thezusef'of ‘two ‘indicators 58 and '8' with their 

associated; ‘detectors spaceda-part a 'known dis 
tance ialong'the :line, "as shown in the drawing, 
permits-‘a ready ‘determination of vthe rate of flow 
40f th‘e-Jliquid. Thus, the time elapsed between 
the ‘océurrenceof 1a maximum deflection of the 
meter?of'findic'ater sand ‘the ‘occurrence of 'a 
—-subsequent maximum ‘deflection ‘of the meter of 
indicators represents the "time vtaken‘by.1'.he'lit.j[uid 
‘toi?‘ow between the ‘windews Ileana the rate of 
i?owvin teeter barrels per‘ minute, knowing the 
size 0f he pipe, -is'<readilycalciilated. To'lpr‘o‘vide 
an automatic indication; is 0168K timer ‘I e'may be 
arranged‘. asli-s'howin 'lwitli a starting ‘connection 
to the ampli?er of device 8 and a stopping'con 
meet-ion "to "the ampli?er iof‘ device 9. Any 
icbnvenieiitf-meansiof'stairtihg andistopping may 
"beéemplbryed. For example, areiay 19 connected 
‘forjactuation by the ampli?er of device B'inay 
"be closed‘iwhen the signal from'the vdetector D of 
device-78 Yis of’ia predetermined intensity, to com 
plete energizing circuit v‘for timer [8, and 1a 
similarly arranged relay 20 connected for actua 
tion vby-Tthe ampli?er of device 9 may be used 
to open the energizing circuit as'the signal in de 
"vi'ce'iereaches a similar intensity. The timer 18 
"thus recordsthe ‘length of time for the passage 
betweenwindows I6 ‘of that” part of the discrete 
“raiiiéactiye‘ volume bf ah emission intensity de 
tennined by ‘the intensity of ‘emission for which 
the relays are adjusted to respond. ‘The timer 
may be caiibratedein suitable "units of‘time, or it 
may read‘directly ‘in feet perminute, barrels "per 
eminu'teor ‘the ‘like. 

'A“ modi?ed arrangement ‘for indicating the‘rat'e 
‘.Of'i?OW is..=also:' shown in‘ the drawing. In this 
alternative arrangementfatiiner 21 is arranged 
ior‘starting'in response to the closure of ":a'swit‘ch 
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22 at the time of insertion of the isotope-bearing 
liquid by injection pump or syringe 5. The switch 
is shown positioned so- as to be closed by an ex 
tension on the operating rod for piston l3, al 
though any convenient arrangement may be em 
ployed. Timer 2| starts at the closing of switch 
22 and operates until the intensity of radiation 
train the discreteivolumeiofiradioactive liquid IT, 
‘as ri-tpasses'the detectorl‘Diof device =1, ‘reaches a 
predetermined intensity to operate a relay 23 
"connected for opening in response to a predeter 
rmined output voltage from the ampli?er of de 
vice 1. ‘The timer, accordingly, records the time 
zt’aken‘iby ‘the volume‘ I‘! to reach device ‘I after 
insertion-bythe-syringe a known distance up the 
pipe line. 
My invention is of particular utility in mark 

ing the boundary within a pipe line between 
liquids-70f diiferent types or qualities that may be 
caused to ?ow in the line one after the other. As 
"an example, if 1 th'erltanks -;-_2»» contain 7oil»_of respec 
tively diil'erent heat unit ratingsi or different 
purities; 101“ different i-viscosit-ies; "or vthe »like‘,‘r'oil 
from ‘one "tank .may- {be pumpedzinto the rline :up 
to a desired volume, rand at theend of-the run 
of ithisl'?rst "type of :oil a small volume {pf ian 
isotope of ‘the ‘oil is- injected ‘by the insertion 
pump-'5. The valvesearethen-adjusted to supply 
oilifrom' the othereof the tanks -2 to the line; :and 
as ‘the: second-typesofvoil ‘follows the" ?rst through 
.the'"-line; theboundaryfbe'tweenthetwo types con“ 
.tains or ‘is marked ‘by the' discrete volume of 
radioactive‘ isotope [1. .As ‘the boundary ap 
proaches ‘anyrof‘the-.in'dicators‘-6, 1,8 or 9; them 
dicators-begin 'to‘- indicate the presence of radio 
activity'until, approximately at the >bound'aryit 
‘self, "a maximum indicationeis obtained. A¢cer= 
tain amount of‘ mixing will occur; of course; vand 
this will‘ 5be 'accomp'aniedfby -'a I-sp're‘ading ‘of the 
‘radioactive portion away from the boundary 
yielding broader indications on'?the ‘indicators. 
The indicators are useful, ‘accordingly, not only 
in detecting the presence of the‘ boundary, "but 

giving an zindicatic'm'n ‘of the‘ ‘amount for‘ inters 
mixture of the two types of‘io'il ‘the-region.“ 
the boundary. This ‘indication of the ‘degree of 
intermixture maybe Véry'?seIul, ‘as, for ‘instance; 
‘if a row 7‘giria‘cié fuel io'il'lis follbw'ed' in the‘p'ipe line 
by a highilgrade-loi'l; arradioaetive isotope of the 
low grade oil inserted at the boiind‘aii‘ly‘andithe 
low grade o’il‘jts‘elf willimi'irwiththe ifollowing 
"high grade- “oil at "substantially the f_’-sa-me rate, 
land-‘the degree ‘50f contamination 1of; 'the'iliigh 
grade-oilat any Tp‘oint‘iwill be substantially pro; 
'portional to theeintehsity of 'radioa'ctivi'typreserit 
‘at ‘that point. 'Pii‘ope'r segregation Tof‘the ions at 
the remote end ‘of the line'is thus possible With 
out resort 'to the heretofore common vnecessity 
of extracting and testing'samples to determine 
the extent of'c‘ontaminationand in-termikture oi‘ 
theone oil with the other. 

v 'WhileI‘have-shown ‘only certainprefferl'red-em 
bodiments of: my} invention ‘by way of illustras 
time, many modifications "will occun'to those 
skilled'in} the art ‘a'nd'I therefore ‘wish to ‘have 
it understood that I intend, in ‘the appended 
‘claims, 5110 cover alljs'uch modi?cations as fall 
within the-true spirit and ‘scope vof ‘my invention. 
What ‘I vclaim as ‘new vand desire to secure "by 

Letters Patent‘ "or "the United "States is: 
1. An arrangementror ‘measuring the ‘rate of 

?ow ‘or a‘ liquid in zFix-pipe *lin’e' comprising ‘means 
for ‘inserting into-a discretefportion ‘of said ‘liquid, 
*at a predetermined‘rpo‘int'inxsai'd line; ‘a' discrete 
volume‘ of"? a" second‘liqu'id containing" ia- radio‘; 
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active material to be carried by the flow of said 
liquid, means located externally of said pipe line 
for later detecting the emission from said second 
liquid ?owing past two predetermined spaced 
points in said line remote from said ?rst point, 
and means for measuring the time lapse between 
the time of said detections at said predetermined 
spaced points comprising timing means rendered 
operative in response to detection of said emis~ 
sion at the ?rst of said two points and rendered ‘ 
inoperative in response to detection of said emis 
sion at the other of said two points. 

2. Apparatus for indicating the rate of flow of 
liquid in a pipe line comprising means for inject 
ing a discrete volume of second liquid into said 
line, said volume of liquid having substantially 
the same density and viscosity as that ?owing in 
said line and including a radioactive substance, a 
timer, means for starting said timer in response 
to operation of said ?rst means, means for receiv 
ing emissions from said substance at a predeter 
mined distance along said line in the direction of 
liquid ?ow from said ?rst means, and means for 
stopping said timer in response to reception of 
said emissions of greater than a predetermined 
intensity. 

3. Apparatus for controllably transporting oil 
from two sources through a common pipe to a re 
ceiving point comprising means for causing the 
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oil from said sources to flow successively and con 
tinuously in said pipe toward said receiving point, 
an injecting pump for mixing into at least one of 
said oils, substantially at the boundary separat~ 
ing said oils, a discrete volume of a material simi 
lar in physical characteristics to the oil from at 
least one of said sources, said material contain 
ing a radiation emitting substance, and a radia 
tion detector disposed at least partially within 
said pipe and separated from the oil only by a 
thin member penetrable to said radiation, and in 
dicating means external to said pipe responsive 
to said detector. 
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